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 C) i) Keep raw meat separate from other foods to avoid cross contamination/ chill between 0-5C/ Check use by dates 
 ii) Burgers and sausage must be cooked right through no pink bits in the middle/ use temp probe and check it’s cooked 
to over 72C 
 
3. Rise in the number of people eating on the go (grab and go style) due to work and leisure/ increase in outdoor festivals and 
events needing food stalls 

 

4 

Types of establishments 
1. Commercial establishments are businesses who aim to make a profit eg a hotel. Non commercial establish-

ments are not profit making eg hospital or school 
 
2. Residential: Hotel, inn, hospital, prison, B&B, hostel, guest house 
 Non –residential: Restaurant, café, school, fats food oyutlet, tea room, burger van. 
 
3. A contract caterer provides food and drink at a venue where catering facilities are not available eg in a village 

hall. 
 
4.  Star rating is used to rate the standard of hotels and guest houses eg **** hotel will have 24 hour room ser-
vice, breakfast and dinner 7 daus a week, wifi, en suite facilities, etc 
 
5. a) contract caterer will take over responsibility for planning and organising the food, leaving the customer free to enjoy the party/ they would 
provide staff to serve the food/ they would help to / they would help to choose a good menu. (2) 
 
(b) 1-2 marks basic answer with list of points/3-4 marks discussion with at least 4 justified points 

 CC needs to keep contact throughout planning to fully understand expectations and requests of customer 

 CC finds out about special dietary needs , likes and dislikes and favourite foods 

 CC understands the timings involved for serving the food 

 Customer feels confident that event will run smoothly 

 A successful event will mean more business and a good reputation for CC. 

 
( c) 1-3 marks for a basic answer with a list of points/ 4-6 marks good understanding of points considered/ 7-9 marks very good understanding 
of a wide range of points for both costing and planning 
Costing: food costs/ over heads eg  electricity/ gas/ transport/ labour costs for self and staff employed/ profit/  
Planning: age/ sex/ dietary needs/ and likes and dislikes of group/ time of year (hot or cold), seasonal foods/venue (garden/ house)/ facilities 
available to cook and serve food/ types of service (table or buffet)/ decoration? 



good communicator, polite and courteous, calm under pressure 

Greeting customers, customer care, checking in, preparing bills and taking payment.  

5. Part time contract is for set hours per week/ zero hours contract varies week by week. Part time entitled to 
holiday and sick pay/ Zero hours do not get sick pay but are entitled to holiday based on hours worked. Part 
time must give notice to finish working/zero hours do not need to accept work offered(3) 

 
 
6.  Costs of food and fuel etc/ profits margins/ the economy and people’s willingness to spend money/ environ-
mental issues eg rain/flooding/ technology and it’s ability to improve a business/ customers lifestyles/ customer 
service/ competition from other businesses/ trends eg vegan food/ political factors (laws linked to alcohol and food 
safety/  brexit etc)/ media( positive and negative media feedback eg trip advisor/ review websites) 
 
 




































